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MILLIONS FALL INGRIP OF NEBRASKABOX CAR VICTIMNebraska

KAISER'S ARMIESBINDS ALL HEARTS

Ministers Given

Appointments for
V the Coming Year

v

Glenwood, la., Sept. II. (Special.)

DIES IHHOSPITAL

Jas. Kelly, Found Here Locked

Johnson: Wick, A, H. Adams; Valley Junc-
tion. C. H. Miller; Wlnleraet, M. M. Cable;
Winterset circuit, R. A. GriggHby,

v Chftritoa District.
R. E. Shaw, superintendent; Allerton.

C. K. Carklll; BonrtfM, Frank Caldwell;Benton. T. 8. Khoades; block (or., Wllltam
Mercer: Cambria, to be suppllnd; Charlton,Joe Uoodsell; Columbia, supplied by R W
,ek,tr;.Corr,on' w- A- "organ; Dallas,

Iarrlck; Davis City and Lamoni,N. P. Barton: Decatur, F. H. Perkins; Derby,F. V. Warner; Diagonal. C. M. Edmond-son- ;Ella ton, supplied by P. C. Kenton;Garden Grove, R. K. Mitchell; Grand River,R. C. Russell; Hopevllle, to be suppliedHumlsion, M. B. Wilson; Jamlenon, AndyJamea; Kellerton, J, G. Duling; Lacona, to

"It's God's Country," Declare Detailed Figures for Entire
Period of War Show 832,-00- 0

Soldiers Slain.
The Dcs Moines conference of the Homecomers After Visits

to Alien Lands.N
In Transitory Oar, Suc-

cumbs to Injuries.
Methodist Episcopal church closed

CAPITOL WALLS

SHOWTOKEMG

Further Evidence of Settling of
. the East Wing Causes

Much Apprehension.

SOME FEAB FOB LIVES

here this morning. The 1917 con

THEY HAVE TO COME BACK WOUNDED TWO MILLIONWAS ROBBED AND BEATEN
r t Jk . Moser; Liberty

London, Sept. 11. German caual- -By A. R. GROH.Jerrns; MHcher C. B. Bennett; Mllerton,B. W. Boles; Mllo. Victor .West ; Mt. Ayr, Vacation time is about past now,

coast and other places thinking to
spend their latter years in ease and
contentment have come back at the
end of two or three years and taken
up their abode right here. "It's the
best place on earth," they declare.

Home is sweet m all people. Bnt
fertile Nebraska and thriving Omaha
have wound themselves about the
hearts of their people far more firmly
than most places in so short a time.

It is only a few decades since a
lawyer said to a prospective home-sfead-

in Nebraska:
"The homestead law amounts to

this: The government is willing to
bet you 160 acres of land against $14
that you can't live on it five years
without starving to death."

With Nebraska lands at $200 an
acre anil annual agricultural and man-
ufactured products worth $7 0,000,000
it is easy to see who won that bet.

Aside from Nebraska's and Oma-
ha's unparalleled prosperity the charm
and geniality of the people, the un-

equalled, year-'roun- d climate,' this
state and city aren't so vrry much
better than other states and cities, are
they?
. Trevents Infrrtloa.

Sloan's Liniment applied to a sore, cut.
wound or bruise prevents Infection and blood

poison. I&o, AM druggists. Advertisement.

and back to Nebraska and to OmahaVirginia, G. V. Koser; Oakley, J. E.
WW" Hints; Prumlse

nvJ--
ft

cPUnd: RWlnK. H- B. Van

ference will be held at Indianola.
The following is the list of appoint-
ments for next year:

1
Atlutlfl Mftrlet. '

M. R. Talley, Superintendent.
N

Adair, A. P. Keaat; Adel, P. J. McKay;
Anita. R. W. Swirk; Atlantic; Ellas Handy;
Audubon. Jackson Olddftni; Canton, O, A.
Law ton; Cay, E. B. Stroud; DeSoto, K.
J. Tennant; Dedham. W. C. Smith; Dexter,
E. K. Karl ham I E. Wataon;
Earlham circuit, Carl Clark; Elliott, I. B.
8. Prather; Eaira, W. B. Co: Grant; C.
P. Smith; 'Orlswold, B, L. L. Baratable;
Qrlnwold circuit, Charles Mayne; Guthrie
Center, J. H. Freed line; Hancock, E. A.
Wolfe; Harlan, O. T. Roberta;. Hasting,

have come the thousands.(Prom a Staff Correspondent)

Lincoln, Sept 11. (Special.) Al-

though an examination by State En
A striking feature of their return

is the ardent expressions of love for
the state and the city that they insistgineer Johnson and his assistant, Mr.

Stcckleburg, this morning gave no
indication that the east wing of the

on expressing.
"It' C.nrl'a country."

ties in the war during the month ot
August, according to a compilation
here from tne German casualty lists,
totalled 240,000. This brings the Ger-

man total since the beginning of the
war, as compiled from the same
sources to 3.375,000. These figures
include all the German nationalities,
hut do not include the naval and
colonial casualties. The detailed "fig-
ures for the month of August fol-

lows: Killed, 42.700; prisoners. 1.800;
missing. 42.900; wounded, ,153,500;
total, 240,900..

Detailed figures for the period of
the war to the end of August, 1916:
Killed, 832.000; prisoners, 165,000;
missing. 243,01X1; wounded, 2,144,000.
Total, 3,375,000. . .

"Oh, but it does look good to me!"
"1 felt happier the minute I'dstate house had settled any since

the last measurements were made crossed the state line, nomewara
hound."month ago, the fact remains that

since Saturday some sort of a change these are some of the compliments
of the walls around the third story passed to the blushing Miss Me

hraska. ,

I ''tone seymour, J. F.
McKay; Tlngley, Petfr Plirk: Van Wert.

Winter Wheat Goes in
This Week in Gage

Beatrice. Neb., Sept ecial

Xelegram.) Heavy rains have fallen
in this section of the state since last
night. The rainfall tonight amountedto over two inches. The ground is
in fine condition for seeding and
many farmers will plant their win-
ter wheat this week.

Luke Elected Captain
Of Iowa Foot Ball Team

Wood River. Neh . S.nt 11 re.

has resulted, for since Saturday the
strain on one of the windows in the
office of the adjutant general was
so great that the heavy glass cracked

And thev are given by people who
have just been at the northern lakes,
the Thousand Islands, in more or less

rioyd A. Smith; Ktrkham and Irwin. K.

C. Buchanan; Lewis, J. B. Hal man; Mace-
donia, H. D. Olaasburn; Manning;, B. W.

McEldawney; Menlo, ti. H. Keast; North
Branch, B. J. Zuneteg; Oakland,, L. K.

Bllllncsley; Shelby, E. J. Shenton; Stuart
W. E. Hardaway; Tennant, W. E. Haney;
Van Meter and Booneville, E. C. McOllvray;
Walnut, F. L. Shepherd; Waukee, H. T.
Stevenson ; Wtota. H. P. Orinyer ; Buck
Creek. S. W. Rowley; Fletcher Chapel, to be

supplied; Wichita, Earl Coltrane.
Council Bluffs District.

W. H. Cable, superintendent; Blanchard,
H. G. Parker. Council Bluffs: Broadway,
O. D. CrlBflma.li; Epworth, H. T. Davis;
Fifth Avenue, J. F. Trinity,
D. I. Hower. Coin, W. T. Rink; Defiance.
E. B. Bcoffvan; Deniaon, J. 1 fojrd; Dow
City, A. B. A4ams; Dunlap, A. R. Grant;
Essex, to be supplied; Farrairut and MadU
eon, R. E. Harvey: Glen wood, William

at the top. t sunny California and the Orand lan
vnn!Head Janitor Burge examined the

walls on the outside closely this
morning and gave as his opinion that
the cracks between the stone slabs

0,ne would think that Nebraska
might seem a bit ordinary, a trifle
passe and workaday alter tnose

siehts. But nr!around the windows were wider than
thev were a month ago. ' "Lake Tinnemunka was full of

weeds and the water was so cold weSome employes who ire working cial Telegram.) At a meeting of the
foot ball team here this afternoon,in trie wing expressed tne opinion

A thug's blackjack ended the life
of James Kelly, soldier ot fortune,
who died at 8 o'clock Sunday morning
in St. Joseph's hospital.'

Kelly is the man who was found

by railroad switchmen July 22 in a

sealed box car, dying. He had been
beaten and robbed and thrown into
the car, which was then locked and
sent td Omaha. Where the car came
from was never learned by the au-

thorities. Kelly did not recover con-

sciousness sufficiently to tell where
he was at the time of the attack,
and the nearest information about his
case came from a railroad detective
who said the car had been sent from
Kansas City.

The victiirl was taken to the hos-

pital immediately by Police Surgeon
Barney Kulakofsky, but his condition
was considered hopeless. A few days
after being brought in tuberculosis
developed, and this, with his weak-
ened condition, resulted in death.

At the time of finding him, it was
said that the car had been standing
on a siding in Omaha for two days.

A notebook in his pocket bore the
name of "James Kelly, Philadelphia,
Pa.," and contained indications that
he had been in the United States
army and navy and had traveled in
several foreign countries. His cloth-
ing and calloused hands indicated that
he was a laborer.

The body is now at the Htafey
undertaking parlors and effort are
being made to locate relatives.

Twelve Cases Performed

, Under Sterilization Law
Lincoln, Sept. 11. (Special Tele-

gram.) According to reports filed
with the State Board of Control there
have been twelve cases of steriliza-
tion in the three insane hospitals of
the state since the law requiring such
operations to be performed was
passed by the last legislature.

Both sexes were given the treat-
ment, but in no case was the opera-
tion performed where either the pa-
tient or the relatives objected.

When the bill was passed it became

couldn t go bathing.
A Regular State.that they would throw up their post

tions rather than take chances. How
ever, the announcement of the engi

"California's all right for a trip, a
short trip, but it's a good place to
come away from when you're comingneer that there is no perceptible

change in the settling of the wing

Stevenson; Hamburg, A. C. Bonham; Hasel
Dell circuit, supplied by J. W. Fonda;

O. L. Jones; Little Sioux, supplied by
C. T. Kins; Locust Grove, supplied by B.
C. McKelvey; Lovan, L. E. Ripley; Mag-
nolia, C. W. Brewer; Malvern, M. A. Gable;
Manilla, A. R. Miller; McClelland, William
L. Burg-ess- Missouri Valley, E. A. Thomas;
Modale and Mondamln, supplied by E. C.
McKelvey; Neola, supplied by Ell Sllfer;
Northboro, W. H. Manning; Paclflo June-tlo-

C, R. Cook; Persia, Charles Knoll;
Randolph, Peter Jacobs; Rlverton, C. A.
Calkins; Shenandoah. F. W. Simpson; Sid-
ney. C. M Ward? Stlvsaf Pltv In h im- -

to Nebraska.
So sav the temporary exiles.has allayed their fears somewhat.

This again brines ud the Question A thin, sallow, middle-age- d man
of accommodations for the lower met 1 friend on Sixteenth street.

"Hello. Sam." said the friend.

--..ciuc . i.uKc, miiDack on last
years eleven, was elected captain for
the present season. Although this
squad is composed of practically all
green men, Coach Tyler is fast lining
up an efficientsquad. The old menths year are Hauke, McDermott,
Hughes and Burmood.

Hup Capital Tour Party
Reaches Niagara Falls

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11. (Special
Telegram.) The capital-to-capit-

hupmobile party, vlncli is on iu
trip around the llnit.A

branch of the legislature if the wing
again shows signs of weakening. "Why, hello, Frank," cried the

plied'; Tabor,' F. D. Conaway; Thurman, other, thounh his voice was weak. 'Architects who have looked at the
buildipg say that the walls cannot "Where you been all this time,
tall out because of the rods which

H. U. Strong:; West Liberty, supplied by
E. E. Goodrich; Woodbine, J. F. St. Clair.

Boone District
A. A. Thompson, superintendent. ''
Ames First church, M. B. Nethercut;

Campus church and college pastor, W. 8.
Handy;: Circuit to be suDDlled: Bailey. R.

samr
"Been in Colorado, Frank."
"You're lookintr fine."

are strung across, but they admit
that they might spread sufficiently
to let the floors down, which, as far "Oh. it was tl e place for me, Frank,
as the state house workers are con States, spent the day at Niagaracerned, would be just as dangerous as
it tne. wails tell.

Game Warden Nabs

Did my health lots of good. I felt
fine. But, gosh durn it, people out
there 're afraid of a man. Afraid he
might be a detective or confidence
man or something. I couldn't stand
it away from old Omaha. I just made
up oiy mind, Frank, that what days
I got to put in yet I want to put 'em
in where I like it."

This man evidently believed "bet

W. Thomas; Bayard, A. E. George; Beaver
and Berkley, supplied byv H. D. Henry:
Bodne, First church, T. E. Thureson; Marlon
street, M. E. Goodrich; Bouton, supplied by
William R. Phelps: Cambridge, L. E. Cole-
man; Carroll. R. B. Shephard; Churdan, V.
J.. Andrew; Collins ft Slater, F. W.

Colo, J. X. McCurdy; Coon Rapids, A.
J. Mathewti; Cooper, supplied by F. F.
Stover; Dsna, J. E. Habllston; Dallas Center.
H. O. Hicks; OUdrfen, J. E. Matheny; Grand
Junction. E. A. Place; Jefferson, S. G. Lewi;Jamaica to be supplied:. Lanes boro. A. W.

Fish Law Violators

. .. x iic party nas visited Annap-Qli- s,

Harnsburg, Dover, Del.; Phila-
delphia, Trenton, Hartford, Provi-
dence. Boston, August, Concord.
Montpelier and Alb. ny, and is on its
way o Columbus, the capital of Ohio.

Americans Entertained. '

Paris, Sept. 11. The Amerlran Industrialcommission In Prani-- to study Industrial
conditions, was entertained at a luncheon
today by the Republic Club of Commerce,
Industry and Agriculture and at donner bytbe American Chamber ot Commerce.

(Prom a Staff Correspondent)
Armstrong; Luther, Elliott Voorhees; Linddn, ter titty years of Nebraska than a

cycle of anywhere else."
Lincoln, Sept. 11. (Special.) A

message was received by State Game
A great number of retired businesswarden Ku ten Deck this morning a law without the signature of the

governor. ' . men who have gone to the Pacific

auppuea Dy j. M. nooerts ; Madrid, o. H.
Johnson; Maxwell, Frank Bean; Minburn,
J. 8. Wlllmorth; Nevada, E. C. McDade;
Odgen, C. J. Fans her; Panora, L. B. Car-

penter; Paton, supplied by J, A. Howard;
Perry. J. M. Williams; Pilot Mound. F. E.
Whitney; Redfleld, C. W. Hohanshelt;
Rippey, W. A. Lower; Scranton, R, C. F.
Chambers; Woodward. A. F. Conrev: Yal.

irom special Liepnty ti. ijpiece ot
Kails City that he had been successful
in arresting several men and they
had been found guilty and fined $10

J. H. Flndley.
eacn witn costs tor breaking the fish
ine laws of the state. -- Now RememberThose caught were Albert Fetzner.
C. E. Sargent, F. Schuler, H. Brooks

Notions and
Dress Forms
for Tuesday at
lowest prices.

, Main Floor.

SHOES
Sturdy and
ish, at very small
prices.

Basamant,

and James Pennell. Robert Gilroy

Creston District.
J. Klrkendall, Superintendent.

Afton, C, B. Quest; Arispe, C. W. Peer;
Bedford, L. P. Goodwin; Braddy,vllle, to be
supplied; Brfdgewater, J. W. Harwood;
Brooks, Fred Moore; Carbon, supplied by D.
H. Qoddard; Carl, supplied by W. H. War-
rior: Carllnda. A. B. Woodward! PlarfUlri

was convicted ot, seining ana his net,
a affair, destroyed. When
arrested he had three sacks of fish,

C. A. Carlson; College Sprints. Carl Brown:containing sixty-tw- o earn and thirty.
Conway, F. N. Redinger; Coming, E. A.
Moore: Creston. E. C. Flntel: numhrlnrifive buffalo fish. - He' received the

same punishment as the other of Alfonso Breeling; Emerson, George W. Pal
tenders. mer; jvontanetie, o. Jones; Gravity, C.

W. Proctor: Greenfield. J. E. Lombard-
Greenfield Ct., to he supplied; Hebron,Thomas to Be Busy m. ij. npuier; K.ent, w, 13. Shugg; Knowl-to-

Fred Mead; Lenox. E. M. Holmes;
J. F, Javts; Macksburg, to be euppllei ;' Speaking Thursday iooou, a v. aiucr, itevin vine, i. n.

Mills; New Market. JS. O. Douslasa: Vod--

Marvelous Values in FURS
The Most Charming New Season Styles
Are in this stock of manufacturers' Samples of Coats, Muffs and
Scarfs, which we bought at a great concession and are offering
to you at ; ..

25 to 33 Under Usual Prices

away, w. h. Doyle; Orient, M. J. Patrick;
Preacott, Jasper Weber; Red Oak, F. N.
Willis; Red Oak Ct., to be supplied;

J. A. Nayl4 Shannon City, Homer

hurry to your grocer's for a
can of Calumet learn your
final and best lesson in baking

bake everything with Calu-m- et

that proved a failure with '
.', other Baking Powders,

"This is the ftest which ;
,v

proves Calumet the surest;
safest Baking Powder in the

, world the most economical
to buy and to use. '

My
mother has used Calumet for

years and there's never a
bake-da- y failure at our house."

Received Highest Award
;

'
. aVw Ctok Bwk tret

Stt Slip in Pound Can

'(Prom a Staff Correspondent)
Lincoln. Septv 11. (Special.) Fintei; Bharpsburg, to tie supplied; Vllllsca,

v State Superintendent' Thomas will ui, b. juonooer vimsca ut.. Alfred Knoll
x orxiown, josepu Penn.put in a strenuous day Thursday,

Dt Hoines District.
A. E. Slothower, Supt.

when he will go to Chadron, speak-
ing there at the county fair in the
morning, his subject being, "Educa Altoona, D. H. Howery: Ankenv. G. W. L.

urown; Berwick, supplied by V. C. Browntion in Western Nebraska.
From Chadron he will go by auto Browns and Plalnvlew, supplied by M. T.

Butterfleld; Carlisle, J. 8. Boreman; Colfax,
G. F. Cannon ; Commerce, F. G. Barnes.to Little Cottonwood in Sioux coun-ty-

where he will sneak on rural eon. De Moines: Aabury, 8. L Boyers; Capitala. w. iiarnea; uaston Palce, W. 8.
Knight; First church, J. L. Hlllman, E. T.

solidation. From there he will motor
back to Crawford and then across
to Belmont, speaking there in the

nagerman; rort Ues Moines. O. W. Wnnri

The fur coats are 40 to 48 inches long with extreme wide flares around the bottom,
forming deep ripples. Collars are the new Chin Chin and Quaker shapes, many deep
eftough when laid back to form a cape. Straight body backs and semi-fitte- d waist lines.
Combinations of Kolinsky, Fox, Beaver, Skunk, Ermine, Blue Wolf, Badger and Mole.

The New Scarfs are shown in the following styles:
Long Flat Styles Chin Chin Button Fancy Flat Collarinea
Wide Cape Effects Collars Full Animal Shapes

Muffs are the Pillow, Barrel and Melon.
It is one of the best sales we have ever recorded.- - . Second Floor.

uawnei Memorial, faul McDade; Grace,
E. tllaley; Grand Avenue, H. P. Dudley'evening, un morning he will Hlfhland Park, A. L. Golden: Italian ml.
aion, supplied by J. w. Kelcher', South Side
miction, j. uwen Bmttn; oak Grove, J. G.
Baume; Simpson. G. E. Mansrun: THnitv

speak at Alliance.

Northwest Potato .
M. Evans: Wesley. W. Mn.Peru, O. P. Mauker; Farmers and Palmyra,A. M. Eastman; Indianola, C. R. Balr; Mln-(-

TO. A ten: Hltchelvllle. E. 8. McCart rStAWHJWLi, Uiney, nunroe, pnocn mil; Norwalk, C. H
Hllleri Orllla. 8. K. Morris- - ptt,t, a
J. Nielsen: Pleasant Hill, B. O. Lyle: Pl'eas- -

nbviue. nay n. opooner; Folk city, suppliedcrane uy, n, T, LanelySt. Charles, N. A. Orcutt: flamiarn- v.! BMIMG POWDERlis
I i

"
lelra, supplied by Paul Eddy; Sprlna Hill
W. O. Hardlna; Swan and Sandyvllle, J. l!

.Crop to Be Heavy
Hemingford, Neb., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The . potato crop here will,
probably be larger than last year's
bumper crop, owing to abundant rains
(luring August. Winter wheat was
excellent, but the spring, wheat was
a light yield and pooj-quali-ty. Black
rust injured the spring wheat in the
Pine Ridge section north of here,
where the best wheat in northwestern
Nebraska is ordinarily grown.
'There is an abundance of feed for
live stock for the coming winter and
three times the ordinary acreage of

Rugs, Draperies,
Art Furnishings, Pictures
Exceptionally Fine Offerings in All of These

The first day of the sale showed a very ,
lively interest manifested in the "new and
beautiful rugs, the charming draperies
and curtains, the fascinating art furnish- -
ings and exceptionally fine pictures and
frames. Inasmuch as this sale is exploit-i- n

c the VPrv hpst marrhanrtixa tn ki k.

Hopes Women Will

Adopt This Habit

As Well As Menwinter wricat is Demg planted

Democratic Headquarters
tained in this country, it is gratifying to see most extraordinary results.

The sale will continue all this week and will afford to the people of Omaha an op-
portunity, to purchase the very best that their money can buy. Third Floor.

. MLM avfh I Ja l A ama.Locked Up by Chief Glass of hot water Ach morn-

ing helps us look and feel
y .., clean, sweet, freah, .

(From a 8talf Correspondent)
Lincoln, Sept. 11 (Special.) State

Chairman Louie Langhorst of the
democratic state committee locked un Haonv. brieht. alert vigorous and
headquarters this morning and went vivacious a good clear skin; a nathome. Whether this is due to the
unsuccessful condition of the cam ural, rosy complexjon and freedorr-fro-

illness are assured onlv bv "In a Clan by Itnirclean, healthy blood. If onlv everv
woman and likewise every man could

paign and.he thinks best to quit while
the quitting is good or whether in a
state of agitation over the way things
look he forgot that the quarters might
be needed before he got back, the
chairman only knows, and he is not
here to explain.

Secretary Sprague explains the mat

realize trie wonders of the morninginside bath, what a gratifying change
would take place.

Instead oT the thousands of sicklv.

Brewed and Bottled by

Jetter Brewing Co., Ltd.
' OMAHA, NEB. J . v

" r.mllf Tn4. Snppllad ft? wm. Jsttoi.
i
,S0" Fhon.Osmtrta.4Sil.

anaemic-lookin- g men, . women and
girls with pasty or muddy complexter by simply saying that Langhorst

locked up and forirot to uive him Ihe ions; instead 01 tne multitudes ot
nerve wrecks." "rundowns." "hrain

key, which may be true, as the secre- - fags" and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- -lary was running wild trying to find

a key to open the room.

Samples of Oil Found
tnccscu pcopic everywnere.

An inside bath is had by drinking
each morning before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea- -On Sioux County Land e Foodsspoonful of limestone phosphate in itHemingford, Neb-- Sect. 11. fSne. to wasn trom tne stomach, liver, kid-

neys and ten yards of bowels the ore- -
vious day's indigestible wast, sour
fermentations and poisons, ' thus Hi 'ftf I "In the good old summer time" days of joyous outings and

amrWtte Armm-it- V,.,-- ,. . m rk- -i

cial.) Samples of oil scum from cer-
tain springs in Sioux county sent to
the state chemist at 'Lincoln have
been pronounced mineral oil. Some
eastern oil men have been investigat-
ing the matter and have leased land
for the purpose of putting down a
trial well. The land is very similar

cleansing, sweetening and freshening
the entire alimentary canal before
putting mdre food into the stomach.

, . . u. 9 t.uiiuiuu v inula fvejeagoI Foods provide many delicious repasts. -
those subject to sick headache, bil PPalate-temptin- g Veal Loaf, substantial Corned Beef, de- -

"snuuuy appetizing sanawicnes trom Potted and Deviled CASKroaTa)
W Ham or Tongue, flavorings of Ketchup and

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds; and particularly those who
have a pallid, sallow complexion, and
who. are constipated, very often, are
urged to obtain I quarter pound of SZfrnoursuuu sauce ail tnese and many more are to be

had under the Armour Oval Label.
Let Armour prepare the Lunch!

10 ine Wyoming district , a little
farther west, where oil is abundant.

White Sox Club Signs
Pitcher Marty Lamers

Appleton, Wis., Sept. 11. The Chi-:ag- o

White Sox have signed Marty
Lamers, 19, of Little Chute, a oitcher

.PRODUCTS.

limestone phosphate at the drug store,
which will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to demonstrate the quick
and remarkable change in both health
and appearance awaiting" those who
practice internal sanitation. We must
remember that inside cleanliness is
more important "than outside, be

. ARMOUR 'COMPANY.

ROBT. BUDATZ, Mgr., 13th airi Jans Sis,Phana Douglas I OSS, Omaha, Nab.
W. L. WILKINSON, 28th Q, Tal. So. 17HO.

...I k. .. -- II t nineteenvtuv iw wwii ail ui Ills
games this season. tsaarfartklssinasi

yosar sWaUra wiaaW
cause the skin does not absorb impur- -Iadueea Sleep.

Take Dr. Ball's for that
tacking night couth: It stops the couch and
you sleep. 25c i Alt druggists. JLdv. t

ines 10 conianfnate tne blood, while
the pores in the thirty feet of bowels
do. Advertisement.

' ' V


